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-doors but there islonly ono araws
back. Now. the neighbres can hear
ma yell at the kids.
It .will probably take us a week
ne two to get used to the idea of
This date last year: The so-called
wpressia- report" on Kor•a by
ebtenant General Albert Weds-
r yer to President Trumen in 047
erned that the Soviet Union was
:raining Communist North Koreati3;A 1:14. British ministry of iefenee
etiounced a unified command of
Irma. sea and air forces; Lieutenart
C. neral Matthew Ridgway announ-i
ts ci that occupation directives far
Japan would be relaxed. looking
" the day when Japan wcoild be
• naging its own affair'.
This, date in history: A confede-
ration of twn1 formed Con? wet a
cut, in 1637; the International Exs
position began in London. in 142;
Ste Columbian Exposttinn was
opened in Chicago. iii len Ad--
niiral Dewey eestroyee the Span-
ish fleet in Manila bey. in 1899;
-the Pan-American Esconsition open-
_ ed in Buffalo. New York, in 1901:
-the Empire State Milli:ling, the
world's tallest skysearper, wa: de-
dic,ted in New York by Al Smith.
. in 1931; and the German radio an.
niainced the death of. Hitler. in
1145.
Reds Ask For Full .
Dress Meeting Of
. Truce Delegates -
By lanIteseViiiii
The Reds have asked for a full-
dress meeting of truce delegatesa-
presumably to give their reply to
the allied "package" proposal for
ending the Korean • War nd the
allies have agreed to the' meeting.
which is to be he'd at 10 o'clock
tonT11"Lhe 
tonight.
talks .weee recessed
on Sunday at the retest of The
Communists to study the proposal
which deals with the three remain-
ing issues at stake. The proposal
is secret. but Washington ieporta
have said the UN is willing to let
the Reds amid •ali tields -during a
truce if they agree tot he return
of only three mit of (wester irjS0-
Tiel-S.
In this connection, informed
sources report that the UN is also
willing -td let-the Reds take part
Ii' joint questioning of Tatars whwe
have said they-dnrs7t want to 1;6
back to the Communists after a
truce. -At the seme, time. the UN
Is reported to be firmly against
letting Russia heln police the truce.
Meanwhile both sides are suf-
fering henvy plane losses. The Far
Eastern Air Farre reveals that it
shot down 44 enemy planes dring
the mud month, while the allies
lost 38 in enemy ground end air
. fire The annourcement says the
UN also damaged ag other enemy
aircraft. including 10 that were
probably destroyed. There is no
-word on damage to allied planes.
• Fire Extinguished
At Euel Burkeen's
, _
The _Murray !sire Department
was called this marninc shout 7:00
o'clock to Vie residence of Fuel D.
• Burkeen, 405 South Sixth street,
An oil cooking stove had Aught
fire. and was extinguished by the
firemen with Carbon Dioxide. Lit-
tle damage 'resulted firemen report-
ed.
.;-- 
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press VOUS PROGRESSIVZ HOME 1111911.
PAPER FOS OYES HALF A CENTURY
NATION
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Allen Watkins of Kirksey root:
4i7 le says he has a lour weeks old
ter that crowed the other day.
He is a white leghorri" and i.p-
rarently is proud of it. •
,NormaIlf we call the kids
se' yell until we are blue ie the'
'face before they finally Allman
Last : night we walked in anfa
ire ice cream and they all came
tight away without being railed.
. —
We can't understand that.
We like for summer to zome SO
we can open all thr windows ani
The aeounty Korrunent ttio went
on.:One last leolltiment hunt- Since
Douglas High school and itsePTA
under the direction of Peula Skin-
ner were not teeing to start to
raise their quota until April 26th
that interview a few days after the
work had begun. I called Prof.
Leon Miller at th, High school and
he .,said that one „of the teachers
had volunt••cred to. see the peo-
ple in the Douglas lastrict.
We arrived at the t•sdne of -Fan-
nig. only a few minutes af-
ter she:" had gatteti home (rem her
day's job of contacting the folk
asking them to runtrihute to the
Health Center Fund. It had been a
hot day, really tier first we have
had this year. She was as tired as
we were • so we all appreciated
the coolness of her front cerch.
Mrs Bobbie Holmes, the tiome
economics teachet at the school,
visited with us while: we gladly
waited for Mrs. Willis to ret into
sernething Rooter. She said. "I've
seen the diagram ,for the new
building and I think it's a won-
derful project." About .that tinge
-Mrs. Wales Arne-tea us and gays us
a report about her day's efforts,
with a sigh slte-itaid. -well 1 wish
1 hadd-a few more days to work on
this, I think" we will reach the
goal sot for us. I'm sorry I missed
the showing of the film at the
school becauge it rnignt• have help-
ed me to explain to my prolate.
We de want to do our pert be-
cause Murray is home to us and we
want everything that is good for
it to be brought here. I'm finding
pei.ple gona when I SO to rail and
11 have to make another trip back
to gee them.--Cm going !florid all
of my time 'for the next few days
In on it. I've worked on lots of
drives and I feel this one- will
come out :aright too."
We wish she. hid more help, but
we left her, feeling that nu+ faith
in her, and her ability, was jsisti-
fied, We think that she will have
a good report to turn in when she
has had the time to reefand ex-
plain, what this Calloway County
Health Fund is, tYhat. it /Fa to do
for us, how it will mak the pres-
ent Health. Departme more/iv:id-
able to the people o really nerd
to use it's: serv es. ,Her enly for
the next wee will 14 tiring, time
consuming. ut_Lmstarding,
What Lhage 'Sid *brad hero job,
in fact,Xs true about all of the pen-
plc fleee graciously taken on.
tbik thankless -job , of asking
*Windy -A-Oney.
No worker need to feel apologetic
or timid about asking' for this mo-
ney. Never again will you need
give money to erect a county
health building. If we get enough
oney, and ronfidentially. I feel
sure that we are going tot te put
our $10.0(e) in the bank we can
rightly feel the( we were far-see-
ing enough to act whit,' we had a
chance to add to Calloway- Coun-
ty's wealth and health.
Every minute that we hays- spent
on this project has been well spent
of our faith in you, and you. and
you, is rewarded by every Callo-
way county citizen doing his small
Shear to put this fund drive over
the top. Don't he in the class.with
the man who saia. "I ain't getting
nothing ont of the Health Depart-
ment, and I ain't going to give
nothing to it.- Our never knows
how steal h,e will need' all frt.' help
he can get. aerd th: renStant pro-
tecbon made postiible by the vigi-
liance of the Health Department
is priceless to you:all and to die.
So the County -Health Roving
Reporter is 'vim; fishing...
•",!
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May Day Celebrati, Observed Benton Weekly
By Communist Riots Over World Paper Changes
By United Press
Premier Josef Stalin stepped to
the parapet atop Lenin's tomb in'
Moscow today_the signal for the
beginning of May Day around the
world.
More than 100-thousand specta-
tors packed in Red Square cheered
v, hen Stalin raised his arm • for
the begatrang of an hour-long
-parade. Foot soldiers led the ground
troops-then came the -Soviet
Army's giant tanks
-then the siege
guns and rocket launchers and the
anti-aircraft guns-and finrIly. the
cavalry:
• In the air
-formations 01.-- air-
Kounty Konmten
craft-several hundred M1G jet
fighters-twin jet planes-four-
engine bombers and other prize
models of the Soviet Air Force.
And when the parade was over
nearly two-million persons can-
verged on Red Square from eight
directions. They marched and
counter-marched across the area
carrying plycards with Communist
slogans and pictures of Communist
leaders around the world. One of
them  carried the picture of Ameri-
can Commlinist party chairman
William Foster, -
The theme of May Day in Rus-
sia_preparectness agaie.st what the
Reds caU Anglo-American aggres-
sion.
In Berlin and -Tokyo, the Com-
munists celebrated May Day with
On.'The Health- Center Ii Teets against the west
Thre•e hundred-thousand Corn-
muniats went wild in the heart of,
downtown Tokyo.' 'They injured
scores of Amerleens-burned 10
American automobiles-and %flat-
tered windows in the United
States Far East Air t-oree head-
Seven American nevesmen were
caught by -the rioters_ Iwo Amer-
ican sailors were tossed into the
albeit surrounding the imperial
palace and stoned in the water.
When it was over' one Japanese
policeman was dead and 30 others
injured. One rioter was killed and
More than 400 persons were in-
jured.
Norman Thomas-the American
Socialist leader--'-watched the Ja'p.
;mese riots. Ho called teem a
-minor dress rehearsal for a revo-
lution. Said Thomas: "I've been in
this buelness a long time and I
khOw. It is the classic Communist
method."
In 'Berlin- another riot. More
than 10.thousand laast German
Communists marched across the
east-west border to clash with po-
lice, in a5 battle of: clubs and fire-
hoses_stiones and fists.
Fear 10 naintitee the fiebtaraged_a
until police threw -them back.
In East Berlin, more than 500-
thousand other Communists rallied
in what they ceeled a -fighting
day- for German unity on Soviet
terms
Store Windows
'Show Exhibits
Homemakers
Dlisplaya/ in store windows In
Murrayaind other communit,es cell
attention to National Home Dem-
onstration Week which is April
21 to May 3
The' displays were arraneed by
Homemaker., Mitre .wat shays pro-
ject work members have done this
year Included ari food exhibits,
a tea table chairs seated with cane
rind hengkeng grass. -and many
winds of baskets. (Inc unusual item
is a lamp shade made of reed.
.0ther displays in the county may
be seen in neva, lama Grove,,
Garrison's store and Adams Store'
on the east -highway. Penny, and
w Concord. ___
year the, le Home-
makers elFibil Milinvay County
and six lessons in foods as a Ma-
Hands Today
Announcement was made today
by W. E. Wyatt, publish".' oi the
Marshall Courier for the past f,f-
teen years of the sale of tho news-
paper to Messrs. Urey Woodson
Cross, at present a mernoer of the
editorial staff of the 'Fort Worth,
Texas, Star Telegram. and Marsaall
Wyatt, of Benton.
-The -Marshall-CoUlTer
teblished 15 years ago by • W. E.
Weatt, a former Murray publisher
of the Wet Kentuckian and The
Benton Tribune He announciN his
•
Marshall Wyatt
ritirernent is due to ill hea:, I Re-
g,rining his newspaper wotic with
the late A. A, Cross, (attic: and
grandfather of the new editors,
istr. Wyatt has been interested in
the newspaper business since 19l..Z
in both Murray and Benton.rior
la his entering the actual,. peril-
.
- .
trey Wisdom Craw
Don of the :WA Kentuckian and
Bentrin Papers, he was rorrespo.1-
dent for the Pa ucab Sun-Demo-
crat' in Calloway county for seve-
ral years and later studied jour-
nalism at Murray State college
Wider Prof L J Hortin,
Urey Woodson Cross, was born
and reared in Marshall flaunty,
is a graduate of Benton Higa school
• and the University of Kentneky.
'Following his graduation ho en-
'tercel newspaper work. at Dyers-
lburg. Tenn.. lateh going Pi the,
'Evansville and.) Courier, the Okla-
1or prolet. In addition they had
lesson Ion style trends, two on bas-
ketry and will end the wit- in
wljh a tension on making hot-
sages, 1nor lessons have included
reading: citizenship, highwey ties'
etv and prratrarn planning.
Local tininemakers take an active
part in The district and: state or-
ganizations Twelve delee des at-
tended the annual state wide Farm
and Home Conference' wheal was
held at the lanivessity of lac ntucky
List January. A nnrckimatelv 90
. members attended the ahressil Par-
chase district meeting which was
held at Murrae Slate Col:cite on
April 25. ,
Railing Wade
WASHINGTON May.1 (UPI The
S Crairt of Anneals has refus-
ed to forbid the eovernment from
raising wages of steelworkers white
it holds control of lhe nationat
steel mills. The court yated. five
Wren*, against filo request,..-which-
was' made- by the steel Industry.
rirma City Times, and for the past
23 years has been a member of the
staff of the Fort Worth Star Tele-
gram. Mr Cross is new a member
of the editorial staff of the Texas
deity. He expects to return to
Benton within the next week or
!aim and will reside with his mo-
lter here.
Marshall Wyatt. was born in
Benton, later going to Murray
where he obtained his education
in Murray Hirh school and
rey State ebliege. He :s ,of the
third generation of a newspaper
Unsay. sinew about 1900 to assume
tesponetbilities of his chosen work,
FT the part 11 years he has been
it charge of news, advertisine, end
production in the Marshall tantrier
plant, *and prior to enter;nr the
v:ork in Benton he wets a nternaer
of the College News Slaff :it Mur-
ray and the Ledger a Timfe.
This week is the lest issue
the Marshall Courted under the
direction of' the Nun+. Beginning
May 1. the: new owners will take
charatir. of 'the business.
I a. [Kentucay fair tonight withlow 46 to 52, Friday fairand warm,
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weather
XX1117,-No. 105
STEEL-OIL ST
s. Wicker
neral Held
Mrs. Dallas Wicker, age 62, pass-
ed away yesterday at 1:40 m,
at fher home on Murray route six.
She had been in ill health for
about four years but took a turn
for the worse about two weeks ago.
She is survived by her husband
Dallas Wicker of Murray route Six;
three sisters Mrs. Jake Forrest,-
Murray route six. Mrs. Forrest
Outland of Murray route six and
Mrs. Ragon McDaniel of Murray
route three; two brothers, Orvis
and Rupert COhcon of Murray
roulle six; 'She -13 slito-KIrviVear lay
Several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Wicker was a member of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
where the funeral was held this
afternoon at two-thirty e'clock.
Rev. Leonard Col' and Rev. J. H.
Thurman officiated at the service.
Burial was in the Elm Grove Cern.-
etery.
Pallbearers were Cation Cohcion,
Rudy Fitts, Lonzo Forrest, Callen
inrrest. Cecil Outland and Pat
Wicker.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in cliarge of arrange-
MERU:
New euberculosis
Drug Received By z
Houston-McDevitt ,
Considerable lay and professional
wrlings have appeered tecently
concerning the 'row anti-tubercu-
losis drug. The lay press and mag-
azines have been very optimistic
about this new drug belting to
curtail the ilfhesses caused by, the
tuberculosis germs. The proressioh-
a fournals have been more guard-
cI their ;reports on the use of
Isonicotinic Acid Hydrazide in the
treatment of taberculosis. They
hold that the drug has not been
tried to sufficient length of time
brencenfittlytea
to 
'there
proye 
has ppealed in
the Journsl of the American Col-
lege of Chest Physicians a prelimi-
nary report from , cases treated
with the drug in New Jersey aria
Connecticut that is quite eneourag-
ing
The American Trudeau Society
agent:
has the following commerts to
make on this new therapeutic
"After a review of all available
data on the action of isonwohnic
acid • hydrazide and its isopropyl
derivatives upon the tubercle bac-
illus in vitro, and upon- the course
of experimental tuberculosis in
animals and clinical tubetculogis
in man, it may be stated that their
demonstrated ectio n, although
highly encouraging. appears in no
way to alter the basic rwinciples nf
the 'treatment of tub:wet/In/es as
presently understood. Much more
work will need to be done to as-
certain the exact place of these
drug% In the treatmt nt of the
I disease With several carefully co-ordinated studies in prospect. it is
anticipated that
bon will accumulate rapid'y."
The Clinic has received 1000
tablets and this drug will be used
undee careful prefessional and lab-
oratory supervision by the doctors
in Murray. . .
Former. Lynn GroYek—
Resident Dies
In Alabama
Ernest Furches, former resident
of the Lynn Gorve Community.
died Wednesday at 2 :pm. at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. Cey-
lon McClain in Florence. Ma,
Ills death was attributed to com-
plications following a lengthy ill-
pew He was 80 years of rise ane
a member of Sinking Springs Bap-
tist- Church in this county. Precad-
ing him in death about two ealartis
ern was his son-in-law. (layion
McClain.
'Surviving relatives are his wife,
Mre Furches who has been bed-
fast for several years: one daugh-
ter Mrs McClain; two 'sons, Ortis
Furches of California and Tapley
Fiirches of Virginiate-two, sisters.
Mr, J. B. Boiiii•-a:nd Mrs. Will
Kirkland of Murray; fire geared-
children.
Funeral services will be held
at the Salem Baptist Churah near
Lynn Grove Friday at 2 p.m. with
burial In the. church ce,netery.
•• •
• •-
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0. T. Hale Steel Workers Still Qut Despite
Funeral To 4Government Ownership of Mills
Be Friday ,/
The funeral of 0. T. Hale, long
time merchant of Murray, will be
held tomorrow at 2:30 at the First,
Christian Church.
The remains will arrive in Mur-
ray Friday morning.
Mr. Hale passed away on Tues-
day morning in Sarasota, Florida
where he had lived for the past
fifteen or twenty years. He was
92 years of age at his death. 
1-11 is survived by his wife UR!
former, Miss Jetta Owings; of Mur-
ray: to daughters: and .anc son
Vernon Hale of Murray.
The J. H: Churchill Funeral
Home of Murray is in charge of
arrangements.
Hazel Man
Passes Away
By United Press ,
Government attirneys are rolling
up their sleeves for a two-ring
legal. battle to defend seizure of
the steel mills and to end the
strike so the mills can start rolling
again.
There is no word yet on the
plans of CIO President Philip
Murray who ordered his 65Q-thous-
and steenvorkers off the job Tucss
day after the seizure was declared
illegal and who failed to order
them back when the riiiing_was put
on the shelf temporarily yesterday.
Murray had only a terse "no
comment" "forreporters last night
after a nine-man appeals court
stayed action on tt'e ruling by Fed-
erkl Judge David Pine that would
State To Advertise
For .Runway Bids
At Kentuclii Dam
FRANKFORT. May I, telsl-Taeg
stare Will 'advertise for' bids next
week for construction of a new
,3500 runway at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park,
Charles H. ,Gartrell, corn-Tessa:a
rer of aeronautics, says the art-
, Sect . is expected to cost about
bed been ill for about one month.
Mr. Barrow is survived .by Ha (he state and federal governments.
wife of Hazel; his father Joe B. 1 Construction on the new runway
i $200.000. to be shared equally by
Barrow of Paducah; one daughter ' is expected to be started in June.
Patricia Barrow of liazei; three 1 An administration beading con-
sisters, Mrs. Betty Hutchent of structed at the airport last year
Paducah. Mrs. Leo Rogers ef De- will be put into operation after the
'Ili'll"thlerMs:usErit:iedllayargn‘Joet. iaccohfni Paclacah and 
'maintained at the airport during
gean;IICIINY'ljenb,07 1 Gartrell says service will li-s
runway is completed,.
Robert. who is in the Navy.
The funeral will be held in . the
Cherry Corner Baptist Chursa ialth
Rev. M M. Hampton and Rev.
Torn McCullough officiating. The
funeral hour is 3:00 o'clock today.
Burial will be in the Hicks re-
metery
The Miller Funeral Home of
-rh-ester Barrow,. age 43, paned
away at affe Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nasheille. Tennessee yesterday
morning of a.kidney infection. He
most of the construction pc-rioci.
MARCHERS SHOWERED
NEW YORK. May 1. 
--(1.1Tr1-
Spectators at the baited May Day
yarade down Rith avenue ;n New
Nork stole the spotlight from the
Reds They tossed eggs, tarnatoes,
grapefruit, and rocks at the march-
Hazel is in charge of arrangements. ees One rock injured a policeman.
have returned the industry to pri-
vate operation. The Appeals Court
gave the govetninent until tomor-
row evening' to ask the supreme
court to decideafinally on whether
Pine was right in holding the seiz-
ure illegal.
Government attorneys have pro-
mised to file the appeal either to-
day or tomorrow. They are also
expected to seek an anti-strike
_injunction against the unior-un-
less Murray calls the men back.
- -Mare lightemayabeetierown on. the
situation after 11 o'clock th;; morn-
ing, when Secretary of Commerce
Chalies Sawyer holds a news e0O-
ference. The .cabinet member 'who
is technically charged with operat-
ing the mills, is expected to issue
a back-to-work plea-along with
a call for union,easadeemanagement
Ut resume their wage (ants at once.
Murray has said he is willing toe—
get the talks goieg again-on the
*basis .ot the 25-cents -en-hour in-
crea recommended :by the INV'
errim t wage board. But he says
roanag, 'is -not willing.
Labor circles oelieve the gray-
haired labor leader will bow to
nothing, short of the same kind of
court injUnction that ended the
second .coal. strike of 1946--and
brought a heavy fine on the John
L. Lewis .Union That iniunction
was baeed on the tact that the
government was running the mines
and the union reftised to go back
evark.
Steelworkers appear willing to
de whatever Murray tells
to go back or stay our. Meanwhile.
with 95 per cent of the 01 in-
dustry shut down, the government
says its whole defense preesuetiee
schedule is threatened. And other
industries are viewing with alarm-,_
their dwindling ;tockpiles of steel. -
Auto firms. for .nstance. predi•t
that they'll be forced to lay off
hundreds of thousands Of workers
vrfthin three weeks if the strike :
goes on. They say it's possible that
every car and truck assembly .hne
In the =von mod b. FialIed-W—
Observe Simple Precautions In the end of thin monthBut even if the str•ke doesn'tgo that- far, the millioes of people
lE i with autos now might have to put.water And L ves will Be Saved othilemsupinplitehse agra: a dg ew, ntd'olirn g"sunadnedr• 1,
Wading and swimming are niehly
rormlar with Tennessee Valley Out-
hoor enthusiasts Vacation time of
1951 found an estimated eight
lion persons swimming, wading, or
iust playing in the waters name
the 10.000 miles of shoreline boater-
ing TV 'N lakes.
Rec ds at the end of the year,
hew!. r, showed that .24._ lnikii-
f;ous lwaders and swimmers were
ansemst -the -total of 50 Victims of
reereational drowningson the lakes
of the Tennessee Valley. Seven
were drowned while swimming er
divines 12 -others' were irowneet
while tending or pleying la or near
the water
These tragic totals. reports rn-
&cafe, are as unnecessary as the
totals reported among careless rips
erators and passengers et boats.
Most of the swimming and wad-
ing accidents could have berm
avaisissai if the exuberant vase,-
aionists had observed a few simple
pied-Minns An their dealines with
the inviting waters of the lakes
Pirst-to be emnhasizerl. of-entrese'
is the desirability of learning fis
gartm-rit is one of the heat safety
precautions available
Next. but by no means secon-
dary in importance, is remember-
,-
not to go swimming or wad-
g Alone or at unsupervised bens
ches. Heart attacks, cramps, or
other sudden illnesses are frequent
ffetors in drownings, and tae pre-
sence of qualified lifeguards mini-
11117eg the danger from these at-
tacks.
Now and then ambitious Mire-
mers overtax themselves by tnY-
ing to swim too far_ Here again a
lifeguard can minimize the clanirrs
of their recklessness
Waaing. ton. can ,be safe as well
as enjoyable for all ages with the
exercise of rewienable caatio n.
Avoid wading in water thatls too
deep or__ in areas where vale are
not thoroughly familiar with the
bottom_ Many of the accidents to
sent about a handred vards ;r
the lake on an inner tube When
•
•
waders result from stepping aver
Underwater embankments, into old
rordbeds. or into forgotten boles
along__ the 'shoreline
Some of 1051's accidents are citect
below for the safety lessons they
Mech. They emphasize how etasay
sock accidents can be avoidiaa
On couple went ewimraing in
Chickamatara bake rifler der:a. The
woman. not a good swimmer. re-
mained near the bank When her
cc mpanioh returned from a swim
farther out ia the- lake, din had
drowned .
In Fort trantrant Lake a tee-a-lee
girl went wading When she' slipped
an.1 fell on tbe muddy bonsai, her if,
nether treed to rescpe her end was asses- Away
pulled down Both were drowned.-
effects of the ins:Leary:a:tar strike
of 90
-thousand via workers, now
in its second. day.
att-gotiators have resumed ef-
forts to bring union demands and
ifornpany offers eolser together.
But most union officials, who are
tryitar to get a 25-centeem-hour
wage hike for the men, say they
are "not optimistic" abeat an
earzt eettlement.
The government, incidentally. is
leaving its hands off the nil dis-
'pute, at least for the time being- '
alter Dunn
•
,Chickamauga and. crokee YesterdayLakes were the . scenes of Sera
fetal actiderts involving inner
tube, On Chickamauga Lake •
young. man who en/thief swim
tube a -boy was holding slippel
away_from him. He was in water
15 feet deep and couldn't swam
eTwo witnesses of,the aecident hied
trisuccessfully to rescue aim and
one of theln almost lost his !ire
in the attempted rescue.
Near a boat dock on Fonletan
Lake the parents of a astir veer alit
boy_ thought he was playing
'around their parked ear When
they missed _him, the eteareh re-
vealed he had slipped': off a_
into 15 feet of water and ,drov:ned
A few taw water 
u 
accid ; mayA:,
he navoidable Most of the time',
however, reasonsble can will
enable us to enjoy the Valle.y.i
pleasant waters happily end a-..fely.
WRECKAGE FO-UND
BELEM. Brazil. -May 1. flirt-
The wreckage of a Pan American
stratocrniser missing since Tues-
day with 50 persona aboard. has
been found in the wilds of ^en-
tre' Brazil Paratrhop rescue teams
he lost his grin on the tt:be, he have .been flidwrelo the scene.htit The 1, H. Churchill Funeral
was drowned The Cherokee Lake n ene pilot report!' no sign of life Home is in charge of the armee. •
ccident‘ occurred when, the inntr !around the wrtieltage. merits..
Walter. Grey Dttrin, age 70. pat s-
ed away Wednesday at .4::30 pm
.a. his home on Murray Route .5"
Death waa attributed to complisa-
tions: - 
—
rs'n
-
The deceased was bore and died .
in the same heart.. He- had lived
in the same community iiracticallv
rell his life with his church mems
bershin at the Concord Methodiet
Church,
Sureivore are his wife. Mrs. Fan-
nie Dunn!, two laillghtere. Aare. •
William F. Davis of Flat River.
Mo.. and Mrs. Gus' Snann of Mow-
ray: two sons. John Warren Dann
end James Alvin Dunn of Mur-
ray Route 5: three brothers, John-
r.v. Jake and George Dunn, all of
Calloway County: one grandsart,
Vicky Warren Dunn; one brother- -
ia-law. Ike Wilkerson
Funeral services will be held at
the. concord .111ethndist 07h ec!
today at 2:30 p.m.. with Rev. H.
I. Lax and Rev. R P. Buirpoe of-
ficiating Burial will be in the,
New 'Providence cerneterv.
Pallbearers 'will ho his nenhews
who are Felix.. George W. Hohett.
J. C. and Prentice Dann and IFV1.1
burn Evans. •
s
e
•
e
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;SPOIITS Atii".zhaialsa,bwthe tegaemke.Lritethe eaftti.erri4-1r4 NPei:ItsbYur"gt, htteStawleijirtiehehldisTleatDe:dhg winnve Lefty Bobby over ClevelandShantznua 3a1-1 VIRUlT • ;Atoka It does not control aunts. them assisted faerners in plantiqgDodgers 13 him
of the shuck falls. The shuck is estimatedsevings of $hen& Home-
- . a venchaate in' urefftcoilleircles. It
• M, n 1 '.. 'V . be - 1 •ned . fri first loss for Wyne after tliteeiev Are Prayin. ,..0 For Mud In . Ftriri gilt victories, niains on the peach after leoonling tailored suit and .coats as a result ut as state garioline fun •I -t1 that part of the bloom that. re- make1•3 14 14 coenties Made 23411!Montana is ilsi anning to use pail.. 'Forrner ' NBA Welters-cis/1f' . ae:hammer Johnny E. 1:en af Chi, pc, eempe„. wea „sewed H„e • • a •
• horn.- run enabled the White. Sox pushes it off.
Eddie Robinson:. Ilth inning ar.el stays there until :h•-• pc -tea of tailoring schaals.
--
- • hed la .- 1-1 generally believed thr.: e
Ceach Larry Siemering last sea-
eith French Weicee K.- -5 pekee . "se `s. -Lad- get the pole 1 Wishineton in a twi night twin .evel tablespoons lead arsenate, '•
ego Is eagyed iat • in to-
eight's r Ment-eil
. 
_Anatole Saxton • t • ..y DUS‘
CO ji 14,11,11 he per.l.e.• of 3 -
tilt darett 31st tight with Lan-.1. pis in
43.0 :der to tient Ro.itcy Castellani.
•
Unbeaten Jetinny Saxton of OV-A -ago hal run his Anne at victories
.•• 29 The younr wetterweieat.
acneeked out Bobby Lee ie teeA ,eventh round at Baltiincre last
night
 _ 
• _
The le•ac- iers In Inc '-.V:-eriean
_ flowiing C-.,-neresa..tirt•rndraer.t 'at
winning divisionys talk's. T•a•e•ae
eational singles maiieh
' _.onnie• Sehwoceler of M.
- 'Niece nsin alailed -to dra
• aders yesterday's ai
-males finished- with
•rents 'store (If I l-ittlimireti
7)11'•olleti oty el* in the
it
e
;
4 
to, 1942.
funeg-Hi.rald.
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'aft- L I N , way- resigned at ladtene test _bee ect Priiladelpkilt in. in. 12,_thniags. aown Brooklyn, .4-2. Lefty Chrlswas a serpose olection  all/much Wynn mid-relief ma, Steve (..710a4sprfci  the peach worm-aree.ereoen rot. In clothing. families an 75 couq- plate an additional 1,000 locustay when seventy-five per refit 128.9477-grrlf!tails-•!'gr an fleet in their 4-H club forest. • 
Kt. reserve thi: „ , „ . 
...S. actters to the Editbr.
ar Public Voice lions in Lau are not Ler the best interest01 our readers
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ow is The. Right-hander Gerry Staley of the imago Mute Sce i took aver but left with the loss in that big .111‘ wesh than can be ill One tio,
hard-hitting Brooklyn Dodgers up night double heaaer teem Wash- 17.,ahde-ridierist homerecIftir-the
Time To ,Sprav
that with a three run nuttier that each Trees 4-H club boys siened up for- thewhitewashing trees other than theThere is no geoid obtainen from forestry project. Twenty-one of
Me Mikhail notes that bee
Witi-wash may be made by ilasuleing P r' a rrian-r•
short last Light and hecame the 1n -on, 7-3, and 4.3 in II innings nets. • tivity Bilk spring, the. cunt hay-
.
lest major league pitcher to win and Philadelphia topped Cleveland..
•
w
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Gerry Staley Makes It Four AsCardinals Down Dodgers 1
FarsaM Realize
I.• Value Of -"l'ifilher
realizing the 'ectuaumic vaare of
That (riven county lermeis aic
their forests is seeli in the reports
made by Wilson J. Mitchell. Coun-
ty aseistant in forestry with the . 7
• university ol Kentucky.
.Tweoty farmers toured the forest
- areas of the J. H. liuu•ell fa. in
• where W5.0011 board feet were
--- la __ - - •--- - .-' ' -,markecf-in 954 hardwood trees i•;•U
' lotion. „stirring constantly. e7are•aereas L.
. 
rranweeriiard, feet in 298 red ceder
mutt, be taken not to add thdekira 1,,... s.,y,„ of. the . hughet, .eracie
trialdehyde too, rapidly, Ili. -BIM Materials will be suld for -epee.%
may Cause the' casein tte iell• Do
•
BUedied Press • Over in t.I__Ae_nei iceo_  •Leakisk thel Vam Cuyg ggarr,44 ecie _oat 1.)94244.,2  ot rnake Up , the %settee
Other ,.;timber will be uged fee a
pair and improvement of bai.14101,3
an the- farm: a - •
St. Louis Cardinals pulled the fourth place by sweeping a him- Cardinel first inning rally. Red a. •A cheaper but less durable white- la . ha. bee
In the American eRaguefeur -Jam es. 3-1. In the afternoon, Boston beat
row by beating issooklyn, 14-2, in Yankees split wltn St. Louis, losing out-hit. but Ehner Valo solved p . In. the Greensburg schemes, az
15 pounds of salt in- 5- e illons of ing bought a' methacal trio.'
1.water, and mix with 8 gallars .9i. planter.. in coop ration with La's
games, the Philadelphia A'fi wers1 • lireep este. Soil Conservation ServeeeStaley regiztereJ his fourth in a Detroit 5-3. and the New Ybett •
Ithe senior circuit's only night 9-4, then wuinuig, 4-1.
'1
•
-
•
• s.....maesseee whet.
•
• - - rue ty ere -rag Into a mug
Porto( lftda ne L weer"- =I • ecaliteng liaf.crataional)
_ 
- -
4 bill. The Chicago first beseinan
1401.11S•VILLE. May 1 -(UPa-Stakeralast October behind 'similar th-• pays ft blow off Veteran
cThey are praying .Mday for- it to (Conditions: Cold „mean& Buck Newsom who had come on in
_
-Come Up Mud" Saturday in -the .was 15 lengths behind in the-Woe the 10th inning. Hill Kennedy, v_vho,
.1Kentucky Derby- and boe down Grass but wound up beat....1 env took over in the nintri for the
-hot-shot Hill Gail to throw the three-quarters of ' a length; end White Six, gets the win. In the first,
74th running of Amenza'; greatest Happy C.% Lucky, who has been game. Lefty Billy Pier:e and liar-
'racing casIsie. into a wide open on the sidelines because of a slice- ry perish teamed up to no,d Wash-
scramble -.
If it is fast and dre, it will be
Gail against an expected field
Of from 13 to 15 rivals ;with Cabe-
inet's latest cannoball an to 3
Choice.' But the weather.e.an cheer-
the_ chilled _harts of the
hcpefuls with a forecast of' rain
for the $100.000 mire and one euie•-••
level tablespoons zinc sulphite.
level tablespoons hydrated time,
t3 level tablespoons wettable atilfur
to each gallon water. Thi: rs for
peach ticeb and curculio. This spray
ic also for plums
Where several trees are to be
e
t sprayed mix 21b. of lead ars?note
ington to four hits and a 7-3 wiii.•6. lb. hydrate lime, 4 lb. zinc sta-ing accident.
lphate, it lb. wettable stelphur to, with Pierce getting the decision.Willie Pasemore, teenier of Can-1. gee porteryieed ateeeee i„ teel_100 gallons of water. _se
beterstened -preeeptibly-al'-- I. t'all- at the CountsfsAgent'S Of-Senators but left with the kris In I.weatherman. 
mfP'ma!".)-0 "ed'.-the a:'seventh' - . '• fee and ask"ettar circular 351 toethxeultwer star allow.ng six 114!13.
• ..'•-2--"""•'• - . t In the American4i  Le I 'ue art. •• - .erowys For The Home Fruit Gar-it won't hurt- us-at all if et den.7___.
----- ' ;.noon games, Tea Withanse -e•te A ieeer---e= - -acmes .tip mud." 
• biated n -day" in 'nis honor by ret- '''""
tine a two run homer that g.e.a li you at
CIRiMJLAR
!No
ter race. 
Even the lightly-regarded Brown 
B. ,.tun a 5-3 win over selaete-ta less than eight of Hill G-MI's 
Rambler, a former claiming d1.-ter
Las figure dby trainer R. 1., Mt.! Ditzy Trout take, ihe lass While-forlorn , paonetsts could :nova . up chell to have a chance in the ,i ,'t , Ili:1- Ea!'-'1Gett W•',',1 7,1-vied Z.•:-.)in gooey going. If it is dry. th: ) sweep. the „,,,,,t eeeeed ,a.-1 Preeiell .eets te.. t,l•r . 41,111!alrISt-
t cure. the bouneinelongsailed fen teaks for they in the Marine ferthe 10th barn en the backseatten.1
of Bull Lea will run away and hide Cele; e'ist--Priday. a he, lanky ii: _f
Just as he did in last Tuesdey „ 
checked in by plate!, from Sian.
York after winning a mile- and ... ser says be maY MetY la- ludo '4Deity Trial : ame against St Louis if h.-. w:4•-;
But. 'if it • wet, they also figuri 
sixteenth test lest Mondiy le tne
a his Menai alt i i .-----
Happy 'Go Lucky. Cold Command. he belongs to the lajgh-Tide et sble. I teamed up ta
wealVeirr7insciout -I ,3y towe .
dean the . Yankceai.
Bob Cain and Satchel Pe7ta
Sub Fleet. Eternal Moon. Can- It it. doesn't co.re up IS"- the 1 til,_irk. 04_1U-it of two Of -141-W-T.T.n.r f-rnihavedn sUr,...q..pwri.. Raeehmbuileyr ewndatnchwirhy
colf113chha'11:ngare ett•h'Ise defr,rPCr::6-'100.1810 1 straight win Vic 'hatch gave up
'x'71 s T-, York. with' rain getting his third
in heavy going.
Faur of these rank as top 
at.o.chlsaerifice play All the trainers age-..••• •
The ?lard- 'be the loser. Mickey Mantle horn-
four rues in the lion inning to
rnudders. • They are Gushing amePlritYer. 
ma
7inClyount 171„ith•;% ered for New Nark. In the night -
oil. truttartniso 
b°d
n
will have to go out with Hill Gall- cage Alhe Reynolds pitche i a Mu.-
the Ai kansas and Louisiana life by.;
winner • to captured the Blue
bitter end drove in two ,ins as
and methlteythehelaurlyee- .ruhen aefiutitegfoh-ibint:
the•Yanks won. 4-1.' Lau Sleater
Grass Stakes m the mireaSub Fleet if 04),
victor in the Kentucky jockey too and run away from the struggl-e ie the loser.f link pack -
Cettina back ty tire Nation. it
League day games. Pittsburgh
coned in . on 12 wailts :Aix! t-vufluetarice to be sacrificial eafferfnita• Bustue errors to end its lb itame
- hey Stand Don Kerr. Pintor's tra.ner, sub- lasing street with an 11-5 winI meted that his cola could I 'An Geer the 13.-tivea. Alur7y• ehektohrun, BUILDER - Scotts grass faod pro- • early with Hill 'Gail but said tie
vides all •te nior;e• ti needed to picture book Standing of the Teams t.', lay . oft the pace.
auld try to get his cuter-bearer
. lawn beeney , &ore:mai-of - you need only . 1 National League
I lb per 100 so It. fee., 2500 so ft - $2.50- Tema W L Pet. 
-I, think we've got hiiii- settled. i10,000 scr ft- 57.85 Brneklyn 8 2 600 ciewn but I don't nkow *nether
 &an_ LAWN SEED  c"'"ws,
Criotcest blend of *11 p•ornnisit - 'Iv- "Irk
Cincinnatigrosses. Makes the deluxe. lawn in -
St Louis
- sun cr shod, •
1 - 51.50 S lbs - $7.33 Philadelphia
Bustan •
9  4 592
7" 4 636
. 8 3 615
6 7 4e2
. 4 7 .364
5 9 357
Pet-burgh 3 12 200
A/septets LeagueEast Main Street Phone 575 Teem W L Pet.
•
•
•
_•4
A, field of 12- '1:k2 tto P11- ettIE7f`d
e s..., sfeen-
i.cham.-- at Belmont- Pars 1Core.-
. are..r Stable's aligniploa Road -,
carry tomeeight, el 142, noiten
ect is the z Per, ht ei.e.e to ,
• ae two-rniie run 4. %tr yUrr,7,
,Irs. Stephen (Lark's Ext,
tiftis- reted the rhier ebc•erder
legy_sgy Aponte. glrle.41111 do most
-}ttung tor publicity. a tarn Is
eaellIFE,Whots beturei this yaung
- •.sehound a gimmick 'ot attract-
•g rtieIe•ncri iittratuan in • Lon-
_16 
ECONOMY PARDWARE STORE
a7sw is the time to spray neecbe*factoull teani Tempe. Smith. beat Boeton. 11-3 ibd Chicago eag- lux run lead in- the tirst innIng to • Icwid six hits while loser Early
 reek gave up only three. it's
Louisville Saturday For Classic make two -in ,row over For small home orchards nee 2
he Wa y , But the trainers of PirrtorICount name showed eittre're re-
10 2 833
IP SOO • 81. III SI II 111-5-11 131111111 .1r CStl,.veLolaniuds, 8 4 667
• Chicago
• • • -New York8
ei Philadelphia
2 9 132re •roil
: Yesterday's Results
U • National League
• S: Lou.s 14. Brookly7:1
• Chicago 9. ahiledeephia 3.
•
Pittsburgh II. 13L-sion 5
New Yo:I: 4, Cincinnati 1
I . Aerican League
• St_leafis 9-1. 'New Yolk 4-4
II Boston 5 Detroit 3 ,
iShiladelethie 3. Cleveland 1
• Bocton
Olt KUM S Illopkin*iille
.CARPETS AND' 'RUGS
Tour home with
._ • •
• bright .NEW Moor rover!
t. •
A worderful now-shopping paradise-nisi YOU!
Our new carpet department is JUST t Doubled
in size where • an Clop _in luxurious comfort-
, .
peacefully and quietly. Beautiful new modern light-
ing that gives you truer colnr perception . . . new
metropolitan store display Fucks for roil carpet....
Everything that yea can get in any big city furni
tore store including 
 COMPLETE IMES OF THRE,QFE
THE COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTUR
. Us ... BIGELOW-SANFORD ALEXANDErR
SMITH & SONS . . . JAMES LEES AND SONS
So Why Go Further When You Can
What You Want In HoWnsville?
9 5 643
6 ft VI0
5 6 400
2 8 200
•
7-1 W...-hierdon .3-3.
Today's r--ames
• n .1 Leaellem.".
• , 
- B r n a
r4Lpp•tein .0-0.
w. Irk -at Pittsburgr.-i-H'ira
1-0, vs Queen .0-14.
Boeton at cliceihnati--ELekford
-11.1-a_ 1..1,We-bitterer 42-00.
klernafliiiiksa at St eieht-
ithherts 42-li vs. Chambers el-th or
'
• At/eeriest% Lessee
Detroit at 'New Yoh. tight -
11, etteman 41-2, . Sam '1-0',
St i-.ou.s at Bostore-Pillutt .4-11
41. 544-stetson 40-0,
Cleveaend at Washington. n.grit-'
Lemon i2-la vs. Hudson '0.4)
Ca,cago at Philadelphia. night -
"& orri -.2.1, vs. Hooper 00-1,'
our, -Mkt,- ,Hints Sitkic.!_caci_11clii,
• hi mat all.- Klee% mid_
sol Rutchick. whose terint Flame
. Isc could go tit the inapt .:.1r
extend Hill Gail in the early sei.is
I. ' take. out the Calumet enit s
lit lock, uas handicapped in •to-
Mg if He at handling the er_treets
of two owners. Count Flynt ier
J. .1. Ahilel of raw York .r'
Master Fiddle for Myhelen -eater.,
•
WE HAVE A- VARIETY.OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Stepleieon _hand and available on ver short
note to so:ve fassening problems . . Also other Markwell
office supply items.
Moon? nr Wr:te Us•
THE 1i(71,11 6% TIMES
--Teleplione 55 •
41
•
•
Planning .on Wildifte
oi remodeling gel the new circular
492 entitled ealaterisl and ,C.eas
.silseuthion • Speeificetions- for. Ken-
- 
i•eicy Farm Homes:"
WHITEWASH
".:r•st peupie like I.0.e:er. 11;) irrri
i•eint up around their ni me this
'ttm o Th
was Is one inexpensive illaterial.
...Wain. properly mixed and applied
it is very durable. For best results
athot-ld lie: Mixed -,kid'IarePlied
With careful regard to instructions
wAlek are not difficult to follow.
It, 'host eLses ihe user wants the
- wash- to ISA as long a; possible.'
' For a coating that is weather-
nsisOint and will not rua off the
iltalloseing formula is recommended.
eT.isafesh. makes 15 gallons of white-
-Casein 5 lbs. Trisodium boos-
phate 3 hie. Formeldehyde.-3 pls..
Lime poste 8 stare
Soak the casein in. about 2 gat-
:lc tie of hot- water. anal thareeignly
'sr ftened eihaut 2 heurse Dissolve
gets- the NW with Dick Cuit the 'the trisodium phosphate in I sal-
loser. Four home .rune in the gam; Ion of water. add this solleifei
--by Ebb., St_ Clare. ed Mathews the casein and -kkrvi• the mixture
and Earl T, rgeson oi Hcolea and .to dissolve. Disselve the formal-
Georre Mitkoloth .01 Pittsburgh. dchyde in three gallons or water.
"L•erry Jansen's three-hitter was When the lir.e paste • 7'n...1 th.•
itnhe setialseut
Gikirit"Is o;aag k'rotrhaTh-t d-levissa7sn thete;Caadseti i'n"soluartieun cot: thes1.17wrrileY.
Cincinnati., Perkowski is the i Slowly Add the formaldehyde so-
Watt. Hank Edwards' ,hotter e, spoil-
ed Jansen's bid •for a shutout. 1r
IA df oble by Bob Addis s•-nt in
the',wirnine run the 12th
as Chicago nipped Philadelphia.
Veteran Dutch 'Leonard gets tee
win an relief while Howie lox- -!
so he . cannot scarifier 'in, tor the aeventh Phils hurter-11 tte
the other. • hoer,
'
GEE, POP!
•
aor.
Iint MN U. S. attorney general. Federal Judge Jnmre P. MeCrane:
looks pretty nappy about his new job as he ails surrounded by t
arbud family in Philedelphia. • lhars our pre,' seems to be the 3;t.
lode of Clark; 0, ',lames. )1, a. (I Begins. At Mrs. eleGranery echo,
tie Uraiment. - (International Losindithul,,
e
„
V•
5-
f•••••••
yet:Use for tourist*.
FOR SALE
• Seven room house. Basttwo apartments, both rented for$60.00 per month. At Ø() W. Walnut St. close to bus
statiom Sacrifice for $6,000,
Eight room house at 1100 Porolar Si. Three apartments,
conveniently close to hospital, high action') and college.
Best -street in Murray. 70,360 foot- Lot. $6,000. '
: Concrete built _house-with-two-real-nice apartments up-
stairs. Lower part for business. Could, be made into
apartment easy. Big coal furnace heats whole house.Pipes-running upstairs carries.heat At 1102 'Poplar St.ny size lot you want -from 50 to 85 feet wide by'360fett..deep. .Price,. a bargain, according to size of lot.
501 J. ED UTTERBACK, Owner, at Graham & Jackson
Store
-
- trees in Much. They will also
41.4111min.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:0RO'clok
April 29, 1952 • .
Total head, sold 
 
634'
good Quality Fat S ,1,. 31.00-32.00
Medium Quality Bkarr .ciittle ' 27.*410.00
Baby Beeves - 32.00=85.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 22.00-24.00
Canners and Cutters 15.00-21.00
Bulls . 27.00 Down
Mak Cows, per head 137.00-246.00
VEA1.3--
Fancy Veals
No. I Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
180 to 21"10 pounds
36.00
33.00
- 30.00
16.00-29.00
e•N 16.85
COLONIAL
The Coffee
"CHAMP"
•
When it comes to coffee, Colonial
is the "Champ" because it tastes
best in the cup.
Try a steaming cup of fresh, de-
licious Colonial Coffee and taste
the rich, satisfying flavor.
Once You Try It You'll Always
Buy It
-""441411111111111"1"113119. • _
a
. a
-
..1•••••••..
•
,••••••••••••11011•11.
•
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Pm Realize
-ireen coinity Larmeis alt
the econsurnie %%ewe of
'eels is scri In the reports
Wilson J. Kitchell. eoun-
. .int to turestry with the .:
ty ol Kentucky. -
y farmers tourei the forest
• the J. H. Howell hum
95.100 hoard feet *Ite-
m 954 la:A-awe:id trees ale:
Ard feet in 298 red ceder
sme otelhe higher. grade
5 will be sold for 'elute.%
mber will be tared fee r-
, unprovement
larm.
litchell notes that tree
• has beeti a rtiajer• ac.
is spring, the, cpunts bay-
ght a merhenical tree'.
in coop ration with tees
servation Serve.
: Greensburg schools, b5
boys netted up for the
project. Twenty-one of
stated faemers in plantieg
March. They will else
n additional 1,000 loctet
their 4-H Club forest.
,a is 'harming to te:e pal!.
ate g.ii-oline fun 1 ti u-
or tourists.
- —
lents, both rented for
!nut St. close to bus
it. Three apartments,
schodl and college.
lot. $.6,000.
1--niee- apartments up-'
Could.. be made into
heats whole house.
At 1102 'Poplar St.
85 feet ‘14:le by'360
ling to size of lot.
Graham & Jackson
!Dew- :ea-
• .
2:0Q*O'cloek
,pril 29, 1952
631.
31.00-32.4A
27.6040.00
32.0045.00
22.00-24.00
15.00-21.00
27.00 Down
137.00-216.00
36.00
33.00
- 30.00
16.00-29.00
16.85
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•
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SDAY, MAY 1, 1952
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Buy while available all kinds SEED PEAS.
Tennessee Red Seed Peanuts, 5 lbs. 
 $1.00
Pepper, Egg, Onion and Tomato 
-Plants._
Large Florida Oranges, dozen 
 30c
5-cent Bak Post Teastiek Brand Flakes. 2 for 
Flavor Kist Crackers 1 lb.  
_ 
-
Flavor Kist Macaroon Assorted Cookies 20 for
Delmonte Moist Packed Promos, 1 lb. tin  
Happy Vale Canned Peas, TWO 303
Rose Dale Pears, 21 2 can .. • • 
3 lb. carton Scoco Shortening 
Orange or Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz. can
28c
10c
38r
25c
39c
70c
:5AARSITY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Toughest Job In Baseball Is
Umpiring Despite The Looks
like the players
Only last week Scotty Robb was
fined for pue.hing St. Louis Cardi-
nal manager Eddie Stanky durini:t
an argumere. In 101103. Bill Me-
IGowan wae susoendet for 10 days.McGowan was charged with awe e-ine at Washington .oulfieldee. Ed
. g' - •By Vatted Press all. ' Stewart and tossing his bail and
It may look like a snap, but on el 
- 
nave 
It's true that fans pay the way strike indieator at Senator reicher:
of the toughest rightlobs in baseball Ise ar opinion on the umpire's eye-that of the umpire. And its on 
'right. 'But, in many cases it's over,-lot the most thankless. idone, both by fans and payers
Every time an umo makes a An umpire knows he is invitingIdecision half of the people in thei:a protest by tossing a player outpark disagree with him. A nines. : co' the game, but it's ne?essar;-.27c down "safe" motion or a jerk of The ump has nothing personal
--the thumb is the signal for the against the banished player It'sfans to howl "kill the bum." The,tjust - that he must keep control
!Umpire must make his decisien of the game at all times.
'immediately. He must decide at
once what the call should be Drell The late Bill Klein expressed
,that in a few choice words. John,make it. There's no chance to think
lith‘ ings over or wait for a pit:tires McGraw. then manager of the New
as i in racing. It's eaing-bing. that York Giants. didne like the way's
IKken was handling a same. Mc-
* 
Staley's White Syrir,yellon 
 81.00
5 lb. jar Comb Honey 
 $1.65
1 qt. Home Produced Comb Honey 
 $1.00
Star Coffee, 3 lbs., 
 $2.25
Peaberry Blend Coffee, 1 lb. 
 70c
American Ace Tea and Glass 
 35c
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour, cup and saucer .... $2.00
Tony Dog Food, can 
 
 
 10c
Pus! in Boots Cat Food  - 
 , 10c
FRESH MEATS'—.;."-CURED-
Picnics, 4-8 lb. average, lb. 
 35c
Bacon. 1 lb. Sliced 
 . 35c
Beef Stew, tender, lb. 
 45c
Pork Chops, first cuts, lb. .. 
 47c
Laril, 50 lbs. net -_White 
 
 $6.20
Oleo, 1 lb. — table use .-.-. 
.20c
Cheese, 2 lbs. for 
 78c
Fryers Grade-A, lb. 
 58c
ryez.s.--Gra4a-1441s.
Fryers are graded be sure you get
what you pay for
FROZEN SHRIMP : CANADIAN BACONICE CREAM 
_ All Flavors __All SizesWant to pay high _ two gallons sorghum
TODAY!
ENDS FRIDAY
 P1711Ing 
• Mark STEVENS
Rhonda FLEMING.
with Nancy
Charles Drake
Now, science is yours to command
help you In your selection of new sleep equiesnent,
whether you're choosing it for the first time or making
a much-needed replacement. For such an important purchase,
you need the best advice available. Believing In this
prIndple, Englander sought out leading orthopedic authorities, and
roentgenologists, enlisting their help in proving the
claims for its Airfoom mattress and Red-Line Foundation.
Englander
SLEEP ENSEMBLE
• Owl, the Aikido.... tibettrest erre 111•41-1.1we teuedstlee
giefer 145. conobinotoolo of 11/1“" 0. reenteri-enrileelb21
inertrirl es froidoncool by Hun cnosf•nonfOod W.W.I.. • .
Tlko A:4.am Mortfonon, bTII..y Pob of .1114.•
. sot elheeen .itooll to *very port old your body— .
• • moimoodo not* • bonne*, •'onol01.• then TOOPS
0111•1100 ell *WE.
•
iltoo,00doe, Red-illere Feeedeele•, OM% for AO A Iff.1114
Moss, elverr-the bind Art reeetert decrees sou VI.
akreall 1••••Ales Awe. in eh* Foy rocIon,o r,on *Woolf
.-enr ie.reed te-Iletleer *oily in thin nn.dooll• by e fioniblo n•ool
bond. Ti's upper 11•111 conforms to IA* tonfowts of now
body Us lowolor boll *iron you Sr.. rwrion-t•
'So *A..* Alnoftross rine Pod l.no I...envie* noon C.
Innowo• ••• csoolorf ond toonolt*Int nooporf found 41 no Other
bed4ne of coy ot.co.
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS
ENGLANDIR MATTRIII OF
GOODYEAR'S •
ENGLANDER'S EXCLUSIVE
—Red-SAW: FOUNDATION U7 --
TM Goody.' T..• ewe 'wooer C•. * TM a/Teed. C••• MK. • "MIL 01 low me
THURMAN Furnittnie
- 5 ,
Ray Scarborough. Such things
don't happen very often. But Vie
league presidents must control em-
pires just as umpires must control
the ganiee
An umpire also takes more than
his share of bumps ani bruiees.
They are bit with foul this, knocX-
ed reeling be a player terambling
for abase. Jocko Conlon reezntly
spent several days in the neereit•A
after being hit on the larynx by
a foul tip. Harry Geisel collided
with Spud Chandler, was . earned
from the field on a stretche,- and
rever umpired another gam?.
Craw threatened he would get Bill Summers reversed the de-
Kiem'e job taken sway from him. cision of another umpire sseerel
; Klein's answer was. "Mr. Mc e years ago at Chian. An angry
:Grew if it's possible for you to fan tossed an cmpty bottle ...which
take my job away_ theneelAefflefeelaght _Summers on the. head end
ant 'it. I'd quit the game." cent hiee to the hostetal "toe 17
!drysMem once said, "I never missed'
one in ,my life." What Bill meant 
f The pa an umpire receives is
good ,and you can't beat th, home,',',as in his own heart he never
Cl lied - one wrong, but there are 
The men in blue. receive e5.500-te
start in ehe majors. After a timeimes when an umpire does pull &l ithe salary jumps to S7500 •.1 year.looper. There also are timer: when Thanks-to Xtetiy the umpires nowhe umpire proves he is heinae, travel first class instead .if rickety.
ca he gets his wrist slapped iust eusses and trains, Their dressine
rooms are modern. They live in the
best hotels. But an unspice‘leads
a lonely life.
An umpire must be careful not
to get too friendly with players
either off or on the field. He
must choose his friends carefully.
-An umpire May seem strict once
he stands with folde_d_ Fiends end
listens to a fiery manager dieautint
decision. But, underreeith. most
of them have a very keen sensezef
humor. There was a time whea
Jimmy Dykes turned and elered at
Bill Guthrie after a called second
erike Guthrie just said softly,
-what's the matter. Jimmy, your
lee going-birds Boret-
only ones who know, it is you,
the catcher and myself. The catcher
and I won't tell anybody about it."
On another occasion, Frank
Frisch and his wife bumped into
umpire Jecko onion it a railroad
Eta t ion. Frisch turned to lei wife
and said— ..-. •
"I want you to meet Mr. Conlon.
He's the umpire . who lteeps rne
from setting you that fur ceat
leecause he fines. me so mucme-h."
C laugh ofEven onlon' got 
•
PAGE THRE1 
Top;Dressing Helps, 
,Lartib RecipesStrawberry Yields -
A study, of the restets at four
yeeit of top-dressing strawberries
with fertilizer can leave little
doubt as-to the .alue of the prac-
tice. says H. C. Brown, University
of Kentucky' county agent in Jef-
ferson county.
. An increase of 106.5 'crates nf Kentucky Cancge of Agriculture
berries per acre resulted when land Mime Eennenee. Lexiegn.n
percent supoephesphate WEB used •
at the rate of 1.000 pounds to the
acre, or 10 pounds per 100 feet of
row. Half as much fectitizer 5r.
-resultedeies-au- '
.cretes.
-Rest:tits were equally good when
0-20-20, 0-14-14 or 012-12 furtilm r
was used ;:t rates to give the same
amount of phosphorus as was ob-
tained .from 21 percent phosphate.
However,- when 4-8-12, 6-8-6 or
other nitrogenehearing fertilizer
was used on,fruiting patches, pro-
duction was loWee than where no
fertilizer had been applied.
Ships- are designed 'gefierillY
that they -wile. ri-ght-ettreniselvcsThrt step !reing:vins Frisch the. thorn!) the oett,t after a list, or tilt, of ienneWhet
less than • 90 degecese There areems, Frankie deserved it.
cases on record where they hate
listed even more then 90 degiees
and recovered.
11 Kentucky built 6,142 inlless ofhighways Miring the four year ;ee-
1 iod from 1948 to 1952 at., cost of
26 229.000.
BelkSettle
Home of Better Value:
They'll treasure SaMsOnite .as they treasure their
diplomas, for Samsonite outlasts almost any ,type. of
graduation gift .you could give
.Strong-enotighlb-stand-on Santsol**--has a wonder-
covering that wipes clean is ith a damp cloth... is
streamlined for easy carrying... is smartly lined.-do-
signed for wrinkle-proof packing...comes in hand-
some, manly colors for men.. and  in smart fashion
tonesTor women. • •
And remember. ..TWO pieces of S5rnsonite cost le-ss
, Limit yo01.
Ei:fte quality luggage!
LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES
A Troln Cote   $17 50
IV 0 Nile (Convertible) , 22 50
C. ladres Wardrobe  25 00
D. Q.e.k-l!ipper„,...,  „,„, 19 50
E 1..o.Solter 
 
25 00
F. Journeyer 27 50
NOT SHOWN:
'Vanity ono. 
o Nrre (Regular)  (950 •
rotroao 
 
27 50
Nod Wardrobe  35.00' ,
'All At.c•Cpfe• •• st..y
SAMSONITE FINISHES
Colorado Brown
4 Saddle Ton
Not urorRawhide
Admiral Blue
„Bermuda Green
•
, ste
•
a_
"Lamb for Kentucky Tatles"
the name of a le:elet giving recipes
fur this popular springtime meat.
Copies may be hiel_frnin offices of
_
county teem led borne agents or
by. writing to Vat. LInitersey of
FRIDAY
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WOMEN'S 'PAGE Club News Activities'
3. perkeas. Easter nom
 55 ar mom
 .Weddings Locals;
Social Calendar
Thersday. May 1
Thy Garden Department of le:
• Murray Woman's Club will: meet
at two-thirty oVock at lb.: dee
house.
Mu.hyklay
The Cora Graves Circe,. of fh.
Woman's Association of the rel.
lege Presbyterian Chtirette wit .-nece
meth Mrs Bob Mowery. 'forth 14th
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Ilowilay. May 3
The Lottie Moon Circle of tle.
WeiS of the First' RaPtist Churn
will meet at the home of Mrs. A
W. Russell .at seven-thirty o'clock
The Jessie Ludy:wk. Circle of tes
Woman's As:sect-leen or the Co:-
lege Presbyteetals Chtlieth will me, t
with Mrs e 43. Weeleng at two-
thirty' oclock, Membigem-elease not
change 10 date. s
• • •
Tuesday May
The annual dinner -Inectlree of
the Murray lecenan's Clu'e
. held at the club house et sevAte
o'clock. Mrs. Howard F Ekiry ;
be the guest speaker. Neer officers
will be installed.
• • •
Snide TO Husband
In Morning For
His Safety whiBy United Press le •makipg a one day appearance at the Van•iit•
Ladies. if you want your menfTbeetee in Murray. last- week; movie 'stars Tim Holt and
tau to be safe Erne in the Morn: Riehard "(hito" • Martin were very Much ithpressed - with
in-c- • , The- of-the-117*n;
Enj.3yecl Murray's Hospitality •
"Claw"' Martin. Ffilik-Lantitarer..ani Mill liar
•••
•
reasos the hazards.fernes for spieng and summer fre:n
c. Exercise care :is you go. Mrs.ito arious manufacturers.
May lays the famous last words
"The **Paint The Town eenk"
are these_••rit manage." For in-
and1psck ind nail polish. and "White 
 Mrs. Robert Baer of Murraystance, women manage without aSable". skin , cleanser are from the State College.step-ladder in removing boxes frommanufacturer .Revion) wheel
closet Melee and often manaee Mrs. A. G. Outland, teacher ofintS to have pioneered in a!).
to fall cir. else brifig the load down the class, and the hostesetei for
....ann., names for cosmeties: the banquet have announced that
"A woman hes to cles-in her tare.
.. on their heads.
reservations will have to be madeThey "manaee- to s overload
by the first of the week. All those_themselves, and ofteh:get a strain- 
-
planning to attend and ben; raed back or damaged heart from
At. Thee smanaite to reach out a !guest are asked to let the host-
window to far in cleaning ii. .andltsses know at Sunday School Son-
fall as a result. 1day.. May 4. at which time' 'so
leaving detergents and insecticides I will be taken.
fund offeringThe safety experts warn against the sPecial, building
within reach of small children. At
' -Swing Crocus.- a bright dee? 
house-cleaning or any other time.
• • •
When the home-maker is reear) Dessert Suggestion-shade • from -Dorothy Gray), or ganizing the medicine chest, she
'Sky' Blue Pink," one with a 'Mee should be careful not to leave an- For Using Rhubarb Itint in it (from Elizabeth 41.rdpw. tiseptics and pills within reach ofThe trend to pink. the Mane- children.feeturers explain, is for ohe There's a long list of poesons in Ily Vetted PresHalf fill individual sherbet cepsson..netWtotro_mehrnarthere seettrrimmonrime,re °Main
ntiluding lye, ammonia, kerosene.- eci rhubarb. Top each serving with
meat leetieehelde. Mele May- saYs, or sauce dishes with chilled. eteve
light in summer, and pink Judo i.each powder, variou, sedatives, a couple of • spoonfuls of freshiiiichloricie of mercury, and iodine. strawberries. or frozen one; which IShe says over three.fourtfis of all
fatal poisonings in tite nation re- 
have been thawed Garnish with,
a spoonful of vanilla ice cream,
cr serve with light cream.
frayed cords and plugs.
When 'cleaning, wear sensible
clothing-low heeled shoes and a
conservative dress or slacks. The
safety experts caution against
dresses with iong sleeves, sweeping
skirts, bows, and aprons which
might get caught in itirniture and
cause a fall.
• spokesman -says,' "but it soundi
r'rer tt: she's cictipg: it with sonic-
called White Sable than Wein
' a cleanser' swhiese name rename,
her of wrinkles, sagging musel.-,:.
!cr.d enlarged 'pores."
Most-lipstieks- an nail poliehie
rye various shedes of pink this
spring: . whether they're call
give I:molter results.
Worm weather also brings out
the light, floral fragrances in co- 
--
Slid perfumes. suit from mistaking puisons tor, • . There's something called 'MY harmlees foods -or drugs.Accorchisi to Arthur-A. Handsen, They came here from Paduea,h enrout to New York e'.-i.ncy- (from etahate, wnicn ii a The warty experts caution that
. eee-
supervising engineer of the Hirt- Ivia Bardstown. It was, unite an occasion for .the peoPI 'steer wt frestesele scent'', household t' poisons shoeld be keptLord Accident and lrelemnity C of Murray to see Lh.ese western stars in _person...p.peci„„iflother called eSentenentele from. on a shelf out of reach of childrenpzny. a man is less likeIy t,, be in ,iially the zhildren- whO met•thent- at the back 
-exit door and away from. food _packages.eir each stiwe verformanre where they kaki an-% op- 1 tAte.- violet, and jesemete edueeeelet: .They • should be marked clearly-s-
Tussy. which is .:( blend of Ati`a.-accidents if - his wife gives fl'n' a !aft
cheery send-off. in the Merl-nine. . V- ' • - • t. at. 0 t h et elle tee iii!ntioned and ' if possible kept ir. a 11111,01-ilteportunity to.-tAig with -them an getfitlxii• ku.togra A ,
seLle•r-,---mootlight • mist tireers, .lecke7d cabinet,
tj.ve• moo, _ to do. with wiamc .Aw _ . They were introduced..0- -a: large. nurni4r of -161;vns- '
'Hands-en says petsbnal rientlietel 
Goulisilii, which is a corobinatidn Fire is another hazare of springcalls -an "accident proneness .al- pople by their • host. Frank Lanciester, manager of the ,,i wag& lilies of he valley, sell rleanine. Get rid of SI oily Mattude. -fee adtbe -a man. :nag irtit-ik% araity. anti enjoyed :very tnue-h their visit to rarker , cese-r:ae . of the eight.bloomele or swaps_ or else keep :hem in airto want to do his -job, 'irel if Motors -tvher they' had •art „opportunity to ride aroand , tiewers tossed in- for good Measte ..- tight containers. 'Throw- oat rub-something sours hen before le• Ssts Murr - - 'iiaLibe tollugg, in 'W•i-riPvc ‘4.7.ee-k:---e nether thZii-- i- • •.• . .o enjoyed t-ery much after each .sta.ge. per- i
rre-- 101•11TIEVIr,
" Says the insurance expert., i feternance u•as-a-box of Lancaster's hot buttered popcorn. Presbyterian Meet
-smile, a good breakfast. ar.d
pat on the Sack. hen do a -bet:s- es.
job. arid lies not so. 1.kely t3 set teets Ticket To Ifau..ail--From Soldiers
Ft‘ ('oiled Prf‘ihurt while doing it ' ; Ts. _2 'I: ' •
:-.: • secer.cl IS; :lit re. 
..
•
• 
• • •
a La Cr.,. Veer :see. ^ a Ch:.,:n 
-tot, and Mr"- .K.:••T0_,Cre 1111ZAD opera-d her ti r t• *.To cut hot bread atethaat t•se- „can siseaserseef Jeas
• ing hiset yreer- knife-
ihost Lipsticks And
'Nail Polishes In
She?. deS Of .Pink
By tuned Press
You'll he. able to 'Paint the town.
with your lipstick. wear . White,
-able for your skin treatment. rod
.::the in moonlight enist.,‘!.14. sum-
. .
"I'll Manage" Are Famous Last Words Of -
Women Hurt Doing Their Sfiting eteaniteg
Don't get yourself over-
""neell'irriPriedifl
 lia31" 
 tired. - because weariness oily in-sticks, nail_ polish shades arid per-
By Gay eauley (VP)
There would be fewer home ac-
cidents if there wus less spring
cleaning.
Not that the safety experts are
joining husbands in a drive to
eliminate the annual chore. But
they are working to eliminate the
hazards that go with it.
Hurry and fatigue are the big
two causes of accidents this time
of year.
,Mis. Marjorie May, home direc-
tor for the greater Nett- York safe-
if Council. says many women try
to erowd the whole cleaning job
into two or thrse days. She ace
eleei You to du one room at a
time, end take two weeks if nee-These are just a. leie.7 oe the rosary.
a* man's wife sees heti 114S-V .•.11
- 
_
••1
-e--) .-. See it how!
I
The wonderfully new and different —
go
me/ A
• ; •
/
lle!d At Chureh On
Tuesday Eveng in
ti ersn an Jona wr-ren not only are
fire hazards but form • clutter
that may lead to-nins.
eCheck your heatinunit before
it's turned- off for the' summer
Check all electrical equipment as
you clean And replace broken or
- Woman's Association of th.
L' • PL•ei.oytcrian ihur'h mi trE/PIHISAINgia
• Ttiestay-evsi;:og
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'JOHNSON AP,PLIANCE
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Aluminum shitl,e4
e inat cannot cost':
Report.: rif the Presbytenai r
' .ne h-Id at. Hopkinsville A. ,
I 2.0-21 Were given by Mr-,. Rex.'
H k es. elti Cherlte Creme
*See .f. Werhinc.
S etre lied Mrs. A. Sci.erV. •
Schertnes wes pre..
I • A-. setme
year's
: • • t Ken-
,
_ er the past
• i . ' Leese • de sessee . er.preiie- 
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Thursday Only
Joe E. Brown in
"BEWARE SPOOKS"
Friday and Saturday
Bart Until FURY!
ltalmetled
ORY !
R-fz-s.tirrients weec servil by the
; t.•-- J.-,
• Mrs, Hex Synder ',is' %fie.
Baar an," (.1 - • him-
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I WI.I.:: you're leashing . v.44, org Y ,o) ceilings. try t:eing a cloth
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-washing aee " It
1
.,..e; 
'teeth tee tester whiel • eler-
1'.':E•• would rind down 'you: firm
New Food-Safi/Ay •
ladicater
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Beautiful, Raymond
; Loewy Styling
•
Storage on
door
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. vas, te plot. It 014
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JONES & MARINE
GROCERY
Bluebird Coffee
never Kistdr rackers
INN Pickles quart jar 
Peanut Butter quart jar 
1 lb. 79c
3 lbs. $2.30
1 lb. 27c
39c
65c
VEGETABLES
• Lettuce, Celery, New Cabbage, Tomatoes,
L
. Carrots, Green Peppers
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Mutton Roast 
 
39c lb.
Round Steaks . 
 89c lb.
Stew Be- - boneless) 
 
68c lb.
Bob' 
 39c lb.
 
 39c lb.
,eomargerine 
 
.20c lb.
• Fryers, Grade-A, and Dressed Hens
....-•.••••••=0••••••
•
•
Mother-Daughter
Banquet To Be Held
By Women's Class
The annual Mother-Dauenter
Banquet of the Young Weinueez
Class of the First Baptist Church
will be held Monday evening, herty
12, at the Womin's Club House.
A very enjoyable prog• am has
been arranged by the program com-
mittee with special music by Prof.
0 411,04./000112011,4304:0112CPCIC“.
IMAGINE! A MAYTAG
$129.95
ENE MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, Amer-
isia's finest low-priced washer.
Easy terms. Liberal trade-in.
Come in today.
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Telephone 56 403 Maple Street
ocooectootwooect000ct0000e
Franciscan
Desert Rose Pattern
16 piece Starter Set, reg. ptite $13.90
Now .... $16.1P5
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Other pieces available at regular prices
Mollv Martin Shop .
"Gifts of Distinction"
A(.ross from l'ost(,ffice
:COOL COIMIHOIS
pctilerned
I 7
• ka
I Lsneers
0
_
ee...esee-
t.
A 0 ;
Shit-red shoulders and
unpressed skirt pleats give
graceful lines to this
i
lace patterned Enka Sheer
1 o.
'1tutu the novel thine- : j-
stone tipped glass buttons.
Sizes l6!-4 to 24H. 
, I .
'1-/-
Cool Enka sheer in deliiate
pastels with bewitching
black-tracery print high-
lighted by ihinestone
centered jct buttons. Sizes
16',i to 24!4. •
18"
.stker Pei Pe1áp Oman froWs 1895
tnstiork- oar sizt4 kg-,,
**/#1) Or DRESS Cv
exclusively at
A
BekSettle
eissererteeites.
..•••• •••••••-•-•,••••••ear•••••••,7••••••
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•
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RSDAY, MAY 1, 1952
LASSIFIED ADS is per word, atiniume chargeSOe for 17 words. Tamp cask buadvance for sash insertion.
FOR SALE
LE, Ladies Huts: $6.50 now
17.50_24.98: %0..43,i.
-a1.98. ,Sale beginning Fri-
. for cow. Choice ot two.
illy 3. Dell kin
er Whiteway Barber
Hat
for only 465.00 or will
ov
-
le3p
Loud 7 year old
s Pierce, Kirksey Betide_ 2
ALE: Precticany new Lone-
star Aluminum boat, three seats
wlak air safety tank beneath
esele seat. I've horsepower
J4on motor. Also two wheel
for boat. All practically
"Used only one season. L.
-Nutt. Paone 83 nay, or
-2 at night.
 I
FOR SALE-2-12 Inch plow en FOR SALE: Lovely tittle bungal iv.,steel and a 3-12 lach plow on on Broad St. extended.. Seerubber. New. Can be seen at owner at Beale Hotel. Mle.12th and Chestnut or ce react Re- 1
bert Craig, Hazel DA:Ip .
FOR SALEuearay !serge fishing'
boat--good condition, see at Ir-
vin Cobb Resort or call Dr.
Woudfin Hutson Mac
FOR SALE P.ANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bench. Guar-
anteed used piano from e3S up.
We deliver free. ..Hare), Fe-iv:ales
808 S 5th Paducan enuee 4131
TICFOR SALE Sixteen foot aluminum 
boat end 7 1-2 horse Scott-At- 1iFOR SALE: Brice (enc.?: 'IC4154water motor. Will secrifice for 
on South 11th, 5 rooms bath,cash. Will sell separately. COill
792-W. utility room, garage. electric Ocat
lot 75x200. See or call Owen
Jones. 11.1p
TOR SALE: Used uedroom suite
$49 SO; five burner oil r, nge ire NOTICE,good condition $9.95; used loscl 
springs $495 up; usei , flung
•machines $18.75 up. odd c tithes
.10.95 up; rockers, new and e.se
$3.50 up. Exchange FU nitme
Company, phone 877. Mlc
For The But la Radio Egtertabace:
340
Dial
VINO 1340
Phan*
Carol Yam
Hymn Tim"
Calloway Capers
Nees
*Morning Cheer
-Clock Watcher
to 8.00
'News
Morning Devotion
alsioly Lee.
Morning Special
ligoirusals of -AM efebion
Melody Time
Organ Reveries
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm • .
Homemakers
World Corieert
1346 club
15 1340 club
0 Favorite Vocals
45 Health
00 News
:15 Rural Rheihm
.30 Church of_ Christ
45 Heatlh
50 Mesita! Interlude
00 All Stet
Friday, May t, 1951
115 All Star
Serenade in Blue
1:45 Musical Moments
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:30 Wonderland of Vision
2:45 Musical Interlude
305 Western Star
3 15 Western Star
3:30 Masse for -eriday
3:45 Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4.30 Postcare Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
r.go Spores Parade
eal Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime TrTic
5.4.5 Sagebrush Serenade
6:0Q News
6:15 Between the Lines •
5.30 Western C.ieilVS1,
6:45 Homer and Jethro
ea-00 Taylor Time LOST: Wrist watch. stainiessllOel1: 
7:15 Musical Interlude case. sweep second hand. lesiine.•
band. If found leave it Mier ';y7:25 St. Louis Cardinal beaeoall
game to 9 • Pint de Wallpaper Stoic. Slip:30 .
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News 
,FOR RENT: 4 room farm noose on10.15' Listeners Request to II:00 Benton Road. 11-10ths mil,s oil'.11:00 Sign Off • Call 919.11. MIc
NOTICE-TO reale:neer teat bunch
of fish you caught on Kentucky
Lake hear a photograph made.
For only $2.011. Love s Stuoio, 503
Poplar, will make six 3x5 recssO
Pt bits.
NOTICE-- We have the new dual
pu-puse eutometie, inseetzeide ,aa-
porizers and electric demi:env:es
federal anti state requirements-
for sale -Easy to use 
-meets all
For use in 'house. born or
wherever you need it. Kel'y Pro-
seuce-Suuth 13th St. ' TO'
-
ATTENTION: We have lost sm. (-tali
of our folding chairs. if yas&!
hz.ve any of. them please retail
to Max Churchill Funeral 1-1.01112.
MIC
NOW IS THE ome to get that
Leen mower sharpened. tiring It wantedto J. H. Henley at Wiswell, Ky.
Price- hind mowee $1.00. Pew-
eer -mower $1..el. phone 9214 -1
Slip•
way county fartpers ,to .enroll en
the 1952 Agricultural Conservation
Program. Q. D. Wilson, Chairman
•if the County PMA- Committee,
'reminded_ farmers this week.
As cf April 21 only 77 per cent
of the fermirs- in. Calloway county
were signee up .in the 1952 pro-
gram, Wilson said. There are 2911
'armers in the county and 2255
are enrolled in the AC)', co.opared
with 2603 who signed up last year.
The 1952 ACP offess aseistance
to each farmer , in carrying out
conservation practices 'which will
enable him to eentribilte most to,
Increased and sustained farm pro-duction.
To be eligible for ACP aid inthe term of materials, services, or
payments on conservetion work
on their lend, fanners pre re-
quired to sign up each year, list-ing the practices they expect 
_to
adopt. 
. 
I
Aid is available in Calloway
county-on 18 practices, Wason said.
These are limiag faim lard, aai-plying phosphate and persh tolegumes and siasses. applying rork
or colloidal phosphate ti aeon-eSuppasture or esotain grass cr, legume
crepe. establishing legume winter
cover crops, establishing smallgsain winaer corer cropseesteblish-Ong - annual lesp-edeza, disking orplowine .under sweet clover, estab-Islishing or improving permanentpasture. excavathig or impounding -
stociewater ponds constructieg ter-1
races, westing or sad ling perma-
nent wate-ways. conicity larmine
of rev.- c.,ips, constructing diver':sion channels. constructing drain-
age ditches, installing drain tile, iplanting forest - trees improving!
. Last NIKE Fotrad
-
 --
FOUND: Pay lad:Es clerk. rienhaa'
glasses in red plastic case. Owier
may have by calling, at the Kr,-
ger Store. allc
,
4>
IF Cserrieli I 74 by PA.,/ 1.1oNnyDistributed by Ka u F.tomus Srsioste
CHAFF= FORTY 
__
LEONIE took He tie's remark
about converting Lincoln Calverl.
oune seriously. "If I began right
away," she said, "he'd think 1 was
out to get n:m, wouldn't tic? And
it rival(' unto tie asks me to marry
him-supposing he does- and I in•
slat upon nis being a Catholic, tie
wouldn't be doing it out of con-
viction, would he? And that
wouldn't be right." .
"You certainly !earned to argue
at that college," Heloise said. "Butjust supposing he asked yotr to
Marry ninm would you-well, of
course you'd insist upon the church
:marriage and the children being
brought up Catholics."
"1 suppose I would."
"You suppose? Well, I am dis-
appointed." ileloise said. "I really
thougat aetter of you
-Was Uncle going to inaist about
all that It he married Miss Antoin-
ette?"
"1 am sure he would have. But
let that afht-rr be a iesson to you
Don't let aeybody keep you on a
string ton long, or you'll Wind up
like theta',
"You know what I think ?" Leo•
nie asked. elahink a tot at Uncle s
opposition Lei Lincoln comes from n
. gullt y conscience. Ile probably
would have given tn to Miss An-
toinette.**
"Is that one of the new Ideas
you learned at college?"
"It's psychologl," Lennie said.
iteloise sniffed "It must be n lot
Of help to you." she said.
"It helps you to enderstand
•e„... people."
1'7  Heloise elidajpot think thie worth
.7' discussion. "No doubt this younga
ofe roan wilt be wax in your hands."
mir WIC SEIM "The Calverts have al-ea
1g ways been tannins for doing just
w hat people wanted them to do."
are independent," Leonie
r said; erre° ;toner-44 admiration she
was Uvalde to suppress. "And Lim
coin is.pretty obstinate. I think.
though, if ne really was in love
With me he'd do anything I wanted.
Pe's really Very good-nat ed. Youttf.4
know, Auntie. he tries I put on
• an air ot ming very sett centered
end all that, but neteeev con-
federate. For instanee. tee- y ne
-ants to do things tor the poor
ocople.°
.
"I'm sure the wings a . break-
g right through the back of his
L coat," Ileloise remarOcd. ,
„Olincle thinks his norns are
tweaking right Through. the top f
ins nat." r le '
"Well. "hail, you don't under'
stand fLOW- our ge Minn f ee Is'
aoout things,'' I e said. "Fle's
a handsome yoi man And he
beeline pleasant e ugh:--"
"Its'a sweet," I ante said. •
"They're an tha way In the be-
/
700111S-2
f ROBERT M9.1._LOY.::-
ginning." Heluiss said, and then
see:al the incredulous expression
in 1.....mie s eyes, she cut short the
discussion. She telt herscli weaken•
ing and she did not want to come
out agents( Henri.
"Don't do anything you're going
to be sorry for," she said, and she
put ncr arms around Leonie and
k:ssed ner.
In ner room, Leonie executed an
impromptu dance. "I don't have to
go to Virginia! I don't have to go
to Virginia!". she murmured hap-
pily
She opened tee top drawer of
her dresser, rummaged among the
confusion, and took out a yellowed
snapshot. It showed her, at sixteen,
standing beside_ Uneolit Calvert.
She Kissed It. - '
White Leonie was getting her
hopes up, anti Ilenri was fretting
over the relentlessness of I5 t e,
Miss Susan Williams, that fount of
derogatory information, was pre-
paring to publish the biggest *coop
of her career. llisa Susan's him-
bago was still severe, and under
ord:nary circumstances she would
not nave ventured out, htie with
this news in ner grasp She cutoff
riot us alt for people to come to see
tier.
Her erre viett , was to Madame
Pugno, the noLtko-popular presto.
dent of the dies' sedfitig circle at.5
the cathedr 
.
"1 wish." efts' Susan said to
Madame Pte. "that 1 had the
moral courag to tell Henn Leff141),
and Heloise about it.. But I was
always shy about carrying tales.
1 don't suppose its any of my
business, either, but when I see a
young girl whose family are inti-
mate friends of mine being led
astray-"
She wagged her he, dolefully.
When bliss Susan ha a built up
the story Is bit she decided to
tackle Jul Gerard about It. The
fat old la raid insulted her be-
cause of a Innocent question con•
cerning th sinity of her late sis-
ter Tessle, who, all everyone knew,
had been shirk staring mad. Miss
Susan how felt that telling Miss
Julte this news at dist-hand would
glve her a moderate amount ' of
satistiactIon.
She did not Intend to visit Miss
Julie, for she wanted the meeting
to' *ern dattual. . , iii! e w•ehefare
others flaunts-- ten*ent store,
rosin German rocery stor e.a
where delicacies want e for sate
cheap, and the soap paernatim tore
where Miss Julie was in ine
look in now and then to O.a.OW
stie•could get foi the Wraprs site
cotit•cicct. • •
- Creeping betWeefeethese point!,
Miss' Susan *as aeon rewarded by-
e' sight sil. her eiail Agequgintarice
Ilaillking contelfeally. ap*ri F i n g-
.., 
,
•
.....CdP/FAPE D-e0r7 FADED
street, clutching a small sack of
candies and looking avidly In the
gutters for _tinfoil.
"Good-afternoon, Julie," said is
Miss Susan. "And how are you?"
"Oh, Susan. 1Iow are you?" said
Miss Julie, guardedly, for she re-
membered cuttirg the other's
comb not very long before. ,
"I've lust begun to go out," MISS
Susan said plaintively. "You
haven't teen to see me, Julie."
"Nobody told me anything about
it." Miss Julie lied politely, "or I'd
°ern the first to conic."
"Things go on right under your
note and you don't know about
r
em," Miss Susan continueu. "It
takes you feel kind of out of
things. If 1 hadn't read in the
paper that Sidente Pinchot h ad
died, I wouldn't have known,"
"Siderite Pinchot," said Miss
Suite. "Oh, yes. Well, she was
seventy-Mir, and she'd been com-
plaining of dizzy st ells tor years.
She had a lovely funeral."
"-Well, Urn sorry 1 missed the
funeral. She was Henri Lemay's
mother's godchild, I believe." •
"Yes, she was," Miss Juli• said,.
"but they didn't get along. Old
man Pinchot-"
But she checked herself. Perhaps
Miss Susan did not know that bit
history.
"Henri istmay never seems to
know what's going on around
him." Miss Susan declared.
,*-Ilenniai had a hard time,"
Mix Jfilie.. "The poor fellow
might we I be a little absent-
minded now and then."'
"Yes." said Miss Susan, "hut his
own niece. -After all, he's he
gyuardian." 
-
• Tern between curiosity and fam-
ily spirit, Muss Julie regarded ter
flkcdly."Lennie does look a tittle
peaky," she said, ebdt not because
they don't take the verfr best care
of her. Lecinteeis thgillpie of
Henrt's eye and .alwaYie a been.
She Mel a batettart in Ilfe, down
there in Guatemila,"she explained.
"Bananas."
"I'm talking-Si-lib u eomethlag
else," Miss Susan said. "Is she en-
gaged' to that Calvert boy rt-
"CillVert?" MISS Julie inquired,
blankly. "Oh, Eddie Calver
nephew." h e tauglied heartily.
"Engaged? What nonsense. be-
lieve they're friends, although of
course' the boy has beets away a
lona lime,"
"Well, _I thought thesaantist be,Oer
said Miss Susan, her beady eyalis°4", •
gliating is she prepared to Nivea;
tbIt cow gr.et, "EverObony says 4
tI e y go everywhere together- I e
°eerie his (arm, arip oft to Sean-
mervtai, and svrifamthg foie -
or riailareaoreffilebeenie without any
storlsings. go." •
He Coat inacal
WANTED TO RENT: for on
no-nth, will pay gooil rent for
nice small furnishod apartment.
Young mother with '4 smallboys.
Call Mrs. Ernest J(itieS. phone
302. 
.Mc
- 
WANTED: Experienced cook s:,-
ply in peeson at lose & Charlie ,
Restaurant et Kentucky Lake. Ne
phone calls. SFtc
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 19c
Leghorn; 
 .15c
Cox 
 12c
'Eggs 
 
 30c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices 'whites to change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th ot. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
•
••••
NANCY
K.11111•1•••=,,me
-
•••• 
.
•
-
•••••••••••••••••••
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Pure MBPMA NOTES stands of forest trees, and land re- Farmers in the state reported to ing our 1952 feed goal by entwine, For 1951. with a national averageclamation, t the U. S. Department of Agrieul- a erect of corn on this land bea support 'if $1.57 a bush -I, the Ken-1h' prospective aemand foel bare early this year that they plan' fore returning it to pasttne." . lucky corn lean rates ranged tiyfarm - products in. 1952 and future to plant this year only 2.115.000 To encourage farmers to grow counties from $1.64 to S1.75 aApril 30 is the last day for Cello- years entotuuseezes the need for COO-1 acres ol corn. This is 185.000 acres the cone which is need. d this yea', , bushel okie torn erading U. S. Noitervinf an impravtrig .our land,1 short of jaentucky's 1952 corn 'a minimum national averaile price 3 or bettor.Wilson said.
Conservation (ermine is'Ohn only
effective method of using our land
to produce what is needed and, at
the same Wee, to maintain andimprove the productive capacity of
oupr wit to assure continued pro-
duction for future yeers.
Calloway courtly fa/rani would
need to plant 23 acres of curlthis spring for each 21 acres they .plannt-d to plant in March if Ken-tucky is to meet it ?urn acreagegoal this year, Q. D. Wason, chair.iran of the ccunty Agricultural'
Mobilization Committee, announcedhere toclay,
Fresh
CAT
FISH
acreage gull of 2,300,600 acres,
If each farmer will erow an' ad-
ditional 2 acres of corn ter each
21 acres he had planned to plant
the state's production geld can be
met, Wilson :said.
If more corn is not p-anted, Ken-
tucky corn acreaee will fall -short
Of the state acreage gnat for the
-second year- ili:a row.
• "We have emphasized pastures
and grasslands- farmine in Callo-
way county in the pest, wed we
want to continue thee emphasis.'
Wilson said, ,"but la-inert who
have pastures needing major, re-
ovation are urged to aid in meet-
support of a1,60. te bushel for 1952-
crop corn has beer. .anneunced.
This is three cents a bushel high-
er than the national average sue-
pout for 1951-crop emit
This average support for corn
subseet to upward revision ,if 9!
percent of parity Inc earn ht''the
beginnine of the -193'. __marketing
year- next October is greater than
$1.60 a bushel, In' no event, how-
ever. will 'the national average
support frr corn be lower than$1.60 a bushel. 
• IKentucky etifsi price EI:pports
generally overage considerably
higher than the national average.'
111111,-
4111
 
°MISget' 1 MITE WE GUESTS
What would your guests
enjoy more than a good
fish dinner?. Fish, French-
Fries, Tossed ere
ad and Hush Puppies .. .
H-M-M-M
Your family and your friends will look
folV-114-16 every meal if you serve . .
DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS FOODS
From JOHNSON'S
Call 672 for Delivery to Your Door
The 1951 loan rale tor Calloway
Was $1.66 per bushel.
USE T-4-L FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
BECAUSE_
It peels off the outer skin and
exposes buried fungi to kill It an
cant:set. If not pleased IN ONO
aiJUR with instant-drying r-4-L,
your 40e back at any drug store.
Tedait at Holland Drug Store.
-
 
-
 - 
-
READ DUD CLASSIFIED
You'll Find
Nothing but the Beat
in Our Meat
Department
We also have a •ebliplete
line of Freak Fruits sad .
Veguti!bimiNVisit us and
you'll sate why more folks
are trading at Johnson's.
JOHNSON GROCERY
Plenty Parking Space 513 South 12th Street
ABBlE 'au' SLATS
11
---YOU'VE GOT *TO PROVEVYHAT ?
YOU'VE SAID IN 'ME AND MR. '-
PRESIDENT,' GROGGINS, OR
WE (CHOKE) FACE STIFF
PR SON TERNS FOR .
DEFAMATION OFCHARACTER. ,
LIBEFLRAAUNDD:(GROAN)
-L1L-T ABNER
AH DIDN'T MEAN T'KISS
YO7 SUH!, AH LEFT
MAH BRIDE IN THIS POOP.4,
TeltREE DAYS AGO, WHEN
I STEPPED OUT PO' TN'
Bed* RSif
STCP SHAKIN: BUSTER: I AIN'T Y44
P.1 THE HASIT 0' SHOOT'N' OFF
MY MOJTH UNLESS I KNOWS
 r WHAT I'M TALKIN'
ABOUT -
SHE CHECKED
OUT THIS MORNIN'
-BUT SHE LEFT
THIS STUPID-
LOOKIN 'HAM
AS SECURITY
FOR TH' RENT.
HERE'S TH'MOt4Esa
AI-I'LL SEND 114'
HAM TO MAH
FOLKS. THEY'LL
GIVE IT A HOME,
UNTIL AH FINDS
MAN PORE La.
WIFE.
'N I
<27 '
' I
THIS CITY IS FULL
ROTTEN FE F.N DS -BUT
I DAISY MAE rs TOO
SMART T'ASSOSHEE-
ATE WIF ANY OF 'EM!,'
•
By Ernie Bushmiller
FLTL- #
By Raeburn Van Buren
T' THE
PRESIDENT
HISSELF,
COURSE:.1
-
10452. '
PRESIDENT--
H-HIMSELF
IllAr461Eibt-
WHAR IS
WE. GC)IN:
M STAN
Mc FE END ?
By Al caps!
• I
• 
• •
I
- 
-.•-•••••
•
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY MAY 1, 1952Red Rolfe On The Way Out As Tiger Manager Officials Claim
many players would jeopardize
their future with one of the twill
paying clubs in baseball and their
standing with the man still in
charge by saying they dtdn't care
I for Rolfe• Players remember the
1 'cry-baby" tag put • on those Cleve-land Players -who tried-to net Os-
car Vitt's job in :940.
Assuming, then, that this club-
house announcement means little
or nothing—what then is the feel-
.-ieeting presid, d ov.‘r tes player! ing toward Rolfe' Visits to the
representative Frei Hotchinsoo. Tigers' spring training ts-se in
. The who' also does s,me pitehtri__was4..Lalteland, Florida and titt-ihe-rec-us prompted by twe Cleveland news- I ord talks with Tiger play.rs andW 
Woman
M.
lege Pr 'papers. - /league officials indicate the play-
. 
era art, divided on Minager Red-• with N. One paper rame raht out and RolfeStreet. 
said the Tigers ere in open revolt)
avainct -litoffn sncf- hos way of run- I ° All sources agroe that Kolfe is
/A The 
rung a baseball cloo. The other' highly-respected But iome Tigerhinted -and hinted rather broadly ! players resent his drivmg methods.at WSIS ' . --that Ralf.: wool-471 be with the' his untiring demand to pertr••••ctiona' will m 
• club c• roc next tpring. and his repeated complaints thatW. Ru 
the club lacks home-rur punch andThen came the club rr &tine. spc'esi -41 The Through Hutchinson. the tlayers 
_ .....t. -W"ak—trtd-innetereffecl He's A majordst•of the Detroit playerslege P ,,,, :ity by .us._ ,.,
, dislike Red's rieithatitt man. Dick
'
with . • All. of, which must have been i Bartell. a sharp-tongued coachIthirty" more humiliating than itiosIving , Iteown as: "RoLfe's needle man."1. to :ROM.. a, centl.tran -md a' base- ,artell will tongue lean ar.y play-O ball scholar of o ,.. fr-st order. er 'caught relaxing for a moment.Tiiere he was ir the position of One-by-one theytve built up a
.a rnarrtgcr waitine in the w:nats-tn-'.--iterdnit resentnirit tow7rd 'Dare-learn whether 'ii' --players , !iked • elevil Dick." •
the way he calleid the *hots . Qnly last year. Frank Hcuse. aOne American. League offletall substitute Detreit caicher, rlugeed
osked. rather -bluntly: -What did i Bartell in retaliation for hecklingyou expect the players to an-1 remarks. A few springs before.
nounce,--that thee hated &Me and Dick Wakefield. an even-tempered
wouldn't play fort;Fri—n7' - • , if not always htiAling ball player.That'', a pgt Welt-i-stsed How tangled with Bantell After listen-
11.- United hems
You c.i t t them to say it on
the record But several AraFrican
League official§ prechete•I this
spring—and still'preditt- -that Red
Rolfe is on the ,wy nut as mane-
, ger at Detroit.
_ Lan Week this th ai v goi7it
The finst aring wv.ea Tiger
`Mortar, .players felt_obligated e.ive tne
l 
at t,.0 forrrer Yankee TVird Baseman 1
house. vote of confidence :rho club-houre
change
The
the Id
cc lee)
held
be the
Will I
Sno
In'
Lad
1 olks
ing. _ _
Ace
super
lord
pcny
scent
c-f eel
Its
hp ve
galls
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•
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trig to Bartel., description of his.
fielding. Waket.eld marchen up toi
.and said:
-Listen. Bartell. If you'rs. not
careful. I'll buy up your contract
and ship you back to the minors,'
This resentment of Bartell rubs
off on Rolfe. since the players
reason that Dick has Red s blessing
in all things.
What, then, is Rolfe's future at
Detroit. It's not too bright if dug-
out talk is correct. They're betting
this is Red's last yeai with the
Tiger.. And here's- hey- the," rea-
son
Spike Briggs. who took over tile -
club when his fa•her died last win-
ter. is a great friend and booster of
Bucky Harris. the Was:ongton Sen-
ator manager. They're betting he'll
bring Harris to Detroit unless
Rolfe comes tup with a pennant
tms, year.
.It's common snowieage that
Charlie Gehrfiager, the lager Gen-
eral manager. has .iis•:ther the per-
sonality ri:r the desire for his job
Gehrinizer has' hig business in-
tereat of his own. And he's anxious
to get back to taerra
It all adds tip 
-some players and,
officials are say:ng off the-record
_to a Detroit exit fur Red Rolfe.
The way is being cleared, they
say. -for Bucks- Harris to take c.ver,
the Viers •either as manger or
general manager.
More than one-half of 43 mile
lent Lake Pend Orille in northern
Idaho has a depth of 1.000 leet
Building Houses New Circular. On
A new circular of the University
of Kentucky Ctillego of Agriculture
and Home r..conomies deals with
-Material and Cons' rodeo Spec•fi-
cations for Kentucky Farm'
Homes." IncludeclAj_practical in-
formation on all -not/a-sea of house
building
• .
-Substantial conitruefon and
prcper materials are necessary for • READ OUR CLASSIFIEDSa lasting and th,t
_r-
STEELWORKERS President Philip'
Murray annuances to reporters in
New York that negotiations with
the companies ha,e collapsed The
anion rejected a company offer of
a -package" wage increase ot 16
cents an hour. Including fringe'
benents l'he offer followed .the'
Wage Stabilization board's earlier
recommendation of a 26-cents-an-
hour 'package " (International) ' ‘ss
 "MEM, 
will give many years of satisfac-
tion,- it is stated. Specifications
are given for a substantial struc-
ture------one that wilt provide To:
convenient• comfortable lividg.. 
with adequate sanitary facilities
and a minimum of expenditure for
upkeep."
EGGS WANTED
Paying 30c Cash and
32c Trade
50 LB. CAN OF PURE LARD,
GUARANTEED . . . . . . . $5.89
Economy Grocery
Telephone 130 •
There is
nothing like a
good-looking
1/01641454nr..140.111re
There's a new look to the spectator . feminine,
snore dzhcate a new_perspective on spring and
summer fashion. Here's one fioni.our crowd of
well-informed s..ectators.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
\
DOLLAR .
g,y1 
L. E S
ktoP *WERE AND SAVE ON SPRING NEEDS
TRUCK
AUTO
BOAT
Portable Sealed learn
SPOT LIGHT
Plugs Right Into 219
C.gar Lighter
Has IC Cord $3 93 YAW(
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
GOOD/WEAR
POWER
LAWN
MOWER
-sr •r1r.' ..s•
• - I r-.-/erer is se
, and
FIBRE WITH PLASTIC TRIM__
, -
- Reg. $12.95 value. This sale $8.99
PLASTIC _
Riese. $24.95, only $16.99
THE BEST SOLID PLASTIC_
Reg. $31.50,. only $24.95
FIBRE and PLASTIC AUTO
CUSHION, Special
-98c
RUBBER FLOOR MAT
Goes all the way across, only $1:79-
Onfy
290
69c Vella
Big Pic.:fiC Inflatable
PLAY BALL
play ball takes roagh
karal.ng, has welded seams.
S•:! Sealing valve
AMMER GOODYEAR VALUE -
GARDEN HOSE
BILBREVS..
Fifty Foot Rubber .Hose
Reg. price S6.95, now only $5.45
Fifty Fdot Plastic Hose
• Ten year-guarantee
Reg. $8.95
No* only . . . $7.45
SEpi": • ti !
_
•
hrioat L.u.a
,-,vers add ?-,.auty in cat appear-
ance cnci cool Coulon to imeectruit.7-7 h•y' r• 1057 w•cirini. double
ah‘•-1. c"..1 reinforced •-•
all !Wain pant.. Get a set lOcl•••
_
LI
I
-'1\
BEST
BUY!
$22.95 Dormeyer
ELECTRIC
MIXER
only 14 9
 5
• Tilting Head
• Revolving Turntable
• Portable Boating Unit
Now you can whip up a per-
fect cake in minutes, turn pots
and pans Into atiz,bowls.
-
Pow•rlui, two-.peed. 110-112
volt, AC-DC motor sips
through every kind of mixing
Sealed bearings never need
oil. Underwriter's approved.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
S12.95
MARATHON
6.00.16 01111
L•ss A Big
TELEPHONE 886 . 210 Main Street
s4
Junior Loago•
BASEBALL SET
3-NosesLeather fi•Id•r's
glove, junior bat
plus sponge rub-
ber baseball with
lo• Diklaggio's
autograph. For
youngsters up to 9.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
59
$T 55
von.
/Goodyear Bike Tires
Reii. $2/0 value, now ... $1.99
BICYCLE TUBES
Reg. SI.50 value, now 
 99c
SAVE
on any bike accessory
GooD)F1EAR MARATHON
value
A streamlined beauty that's
easy pedaling and trim roll-ing A top quality bike bulkto give years of trouble
-bee'Service.
Now $42.95
Fun far the Fang,
CROQUET SET
Can't-b•-bstat price on com-
plete set of lour 7- mallets,
lour 3" wood balls, two stakes
and 9 wire wickets.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
4& 
73c
S1.25 Value
VACUUM BOTTLE
Ideal pint size for'worli or.
school lunches. Red and green
metal Case with aluminum
shoulder and cup.
ANOTHER _GOODYEAR VALDE
Five foot solid Glass Rod
' only- 
 $3.98
Fifty yards Dupont
Nylon L:ne, now 
 79c
Camp Stools 
 , . $1.25L,
Seine Twine, pound . . $1.19
See Bee Motor . $20.00 off
Belknap Outside White ,Paint,
reg. $5.95 gallon, now $4.45
SEE THE NEW GOODYEAR TWINS — — The New10 Plus Double Tire and the NEW LIFEGUARD TUBE
— — Now Puncture Proof!
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